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Transcrip
pt:
Hi everyyone. Welco
ome to chan
ndoo.org pod
dcast wheree it's all abo
out making you awesom
me in data
analysis, charting, daashboards an
nd automatio
on using Exceel.
m
for joining mee in session 6 of the podccast. You can visit
Thank you so much
www.chandoo
o.org/session
n6/ to accesss the show notes, tran
nscript, links and resourcces of this
http://w
podcast.. In this show
w we are goin
ng to talk abo
out how to be a better An
nalyst in your work.
ple who are joining my
Quite a lot of our audience ‐ peeople visitingg the websitte to read articles, peop
working as
online cllasses, or peeople who arre tuning into our podcaast episodes ‐ a majority of you are w
either an
nalysts or maanagers. Quitte often I gett emails from
m readers sayying, "Hey, I recently joined a job as
an Analyyst in a comp
pany and I wo
ould really likke to be good
d at my job ‐ how do I go about it?"
These arre the same kinds of queestions that I see on myy online classses or when I conduct live training
program
ms. Sometimees people wh
ho are still in
n college, graaduate schoo
ol or undergrraduate scho
ool and are
considerring Analyst p
positions in ttheir placemeents give mee a call and ask for advicee on how to direct
d
their
career. I would like to address these
t
concerrns today and I would likke to talk ab
bout how you can be a
better Analyst.
we discuss the road map for a better Analyst, I jusst want to make a quick aannouncemeent. ‐ If you
Before w
are listeening to thiss podcast in
n either the last week o
of April or in
i early Mayy 2014, then you can
participaate in a virtu
ual Easter eggg hunt thatt we are run
nning on htttp://www.ch
handoo.org. Every year
around Easter
E
time, we publish an Easter eggg challengee on our web
bsite. The Eaaster egg hu
unt is Excel
themed ‐ so we usu
ually have an
n Excel workkbook wheree the Easter eggs are hid
dden, or they could be
hidden in the blog post‐its. This yyear too I haave hidden a few Easter eggs and you'll have to ssolve three
hose Easter eggs. It's qu
uite interestiing and quitte a few peo
ople have co
ommented
puzzles to unlock th
hat they loveed it and enjo
oyed the nice deviation ffrom the reggular Excel ch
hallenges thaat they get.
saying th
So if you
u want a littlle adventuree and want to learn a litttle more abo
out Excel (thaat you may not know),
then heaad over to htttp://www.cchandoo.org//session6/ to
o find the Easter egg chaallenge link. YYou can go
to that p
page, downlo
oad the workkbook and tryy to find the Easter eggs.
Moving on to our episode
e
on h
how to be a better anaalyst ‐ I assu
ume that as a podcast listener
l
on
http://w
www.chandoo
o.org, you are more or less workingg in a job wh
here Excel iss used quite often and
quite heavily. That's the kind of people
p
who aare tuning into our websiite and eventtually into th
he podcast.
nt to be a beetter analyst. That kind of question never arises
So I don't have to teell you why itt is importan
u, because yo
ou are takingg time to leaarn and listen
n to the podccast so that yyou can be
for someeone like you
awesome. So, I don'tt have to really tell you w
why you need
d to be a bettter analyst.
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ove on to th
he topic of h
how to be a better analyst. To be a better anaalyst, I have devised a
Let's mo
framewo
ork. Before I get in to thee frameworkk, let me tell you how I w
went about iit. As some o
of you may
know, I u
used to workk as a Busineess Analyst w
with an IT com
mpany in Ind
dia before I q
quit the job to
t work full
time as aan entrepren
neur running the businesss of chandoo
o.org. In my p
prior role as a Business Analyst,
A
all I
was really doing wass analyzing data and pressenting results to manageement. That was my worrk. Analysis
pen in Excel and
a presentaation of results used to happen in Pow
werPoint. ‐ Those
T
were
of work used to happ
would use qu
uite often an
nd how I deveeloped an interest in Exccel to begin with.
w
In the
the two tools that I w
n that job (ab
bout 3.5 to 4 years), mosst of what I llearned, I've tried to put it into this
time thaat I worked in
framewo
ork. Even as an entrepreeneur on ch
handoo.org aand even though I call m
myself the C
CEO of the
companyy ‐ the realityy is that I am
m like a gloriffied analyst here too! Ap
part from thee articles I write
w
on the
blog, a lo
ot of analysiss goes on in tthe backgrou
und. I need to
t analyses w
which topic w
would work w
well for our
audiencee, how do I encourage people
p
to taake an intereest in readin
ng the conteent I am possting, what
themes are working well with people, what kind of salees pages are doing well, what kind o
of products
oing well ‐ aall of this is nothing butt raw analyssis work thatt lets me make better
being offfered are do
decisions. So even to
oday I consid
der myself an Analyst, evven though my visiting ccard says thaat I am the
his companyy!
CEO of th
we all wantt to be better analysts. Using all th
his experience of severaal years of
I think, inherently, w
analyzingg data, I creeated a smaall frameworrk that will help you beecome a bettter Analyst. I call this
framewo
ork the 'BETTTER’ framew
work. For lackk of any otheer word, I am
m using the word 'BETTEER'. It's an
acronym
m and I will explain whaat each of th
hose 6 letterrs mean. As an Analyst,, I think ourr life has 6
componeents and I tryy to put thosse into the 'BETTER’ frameework.
pelling of bettter is B‐E‐T‐‐T‐E‐R. So, as a better Analyst,
A
I would imagine somebody
As you kknow, the sp
focusing their time on
o all the six aaspects:
B for bussiness knowledge
E for exaamination
T for thin
nking
T for too
ols (of the traade)
E for exp
pression, and
d
R for refinement.
y want to b
be a better A
Analyst. Let m
me now get
These arre the three aaspects that you need to focus on if you
to each o
of these 6 aspects.
ness knowled
dge. If you w
want to be a better Analyyst, I think it is a good id
dea to start
The first one is busin
work and understand itt even betteer. It's not
focusing on your paarticular industry or your area of w
nt to learn Excel
E
or any other tools that you maay use for an
nalysis of daata for that m
matter, for
importan
examplee Tableau, R, SPSS, SAS, SSQL server orr PowerPivott, because it doesn't mattter how pro
oficient you
are in an
ny of these, if you have zero
z
businesss knowledgee. If you cann
not distinguiish between credit and
debit, yo
ou won't bee able to m
make even a simple fin
nancial modeel regardless of how m
much Excel
knowled
dge you migh
ht have. It's vvery importan
nt to have th
horough and in‐depth bussiness knowledge. How
would yo
ou gain busin
ness knowledge as a fressh Business A
Analyst who has started working in tthe last 2‐3
months o
or a year? ‐ H
How would yyou gain thatt kind of know
wledge as a ggraduate enttering the ind
dustry?
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From myy past experiience, one off the things tthat work beest is that you can learn ffrom your peeers. In the
first onee month wheen I joined as a Businesss Analyst, I w
was actually asked to sit with a buncch of other
Analysts who had beeen working iin similar rolees for about 1‐2 years. I aam more of aan introvert by nature ‐
u put me in a room full of people an
nd you just leave me there ‐ I won'tt go ahead aand talk to
so if you
anybodyy by myself, but I'll prob
bably indulgee myself in a book or something likee that! Or, I'll probably
keep thinking about things in myy mind becau
use I am a litttle shy and I don't go an
nd talk to peeople when
n't anything tto talk about.
there isn
w analysts (from a differeent departmeent) and for tthe first weeek or two, I
So I was sitting with these fellow
didn't taalk much with them. I knew what theeir names were and we went for a ccouple of cofffee breaks
and luncches, but thaat's about it. I didn't reallly talk to theem about theeir work or anything
a
like that. But I
could seee that theyy were usingg Excel and PowerPoint all the timee and as a new Analystt, my boss
wouldn’tt trust me w
with any worrk. ‐ So, she would just ask me to d
do some trivvial work. ‐ It was very
importan
nt to help mee learn thinggs, but for her they were probably
p
verry trivial.
w
or two,, I hit a prob
blem at workk because I didn't know w
what to do with
w a questio
on that my
After a week
boss askked how to aanalyses. Eveentually, I mu
ustered up th
he courage tto go and askk one of my colleagues
and she was quite heelpful and heelped me und
derstand how
w to model tthat particulaar scenario ‐ and, I was
boss! So the first and beest advice I ccan give you is to learn frrom peers ‐ they know
able to impress my b
nd of work is required and how to
o do it better. It's easyy to gain thee industry o
or business
what kin
knowled
dge from theem. You mayy be able to learn techniical or book knowledge ffrom collegee, graduate
school or undergradu
uate school, but no amount of collegge education can teach you how yourr particular
h they maake decisions. That's where peers or ccolleagues wiill help.
industry or companyy works and how
h
would yyou go and
The otheer aspect thaat I really thiink works weell is to studyy the compeetition. But, how
study wh
hat the comp
petitor is doing? You don
n't have to ggo and sit in their office tto study them
m, but you
could (fo
or example) study their annual repo
orts. That wo
ould tell you a lot about how they aare running
their bussiness, what their entire business mo
odel is, how they make money, how th
hey spend m
money, how
they hiree people, wh
hat kind of p
projects theyy work on, w
what things are they excitted about, w
what things
are theyy depressed about etc. TThat gives yo
ou good knowledge wheen you eventtually want tto model a
businesss, project or aany other kin
nd of analysiss situation in your work. So,
S study thee competition
n.
me mentorsh
hip. That's so
omething thaat I did becau
use after a couple of mo
onths in my
You can also get som
us projects aand I had to deliver
d
them
m with high p
precision beccause there
job, I staarted gettingg some seriou
were a lot of expecttations. So I thought it would
w
be a better
b
idea to
o find mento
ors and I app
proached a
of seniors wh
ho were veryy welcomingg. They said, "Come on, C
Chandoo, wee will help yo
ou out and
couple o
guide yo
ou how to do
d this." Gettting mentorrship is veryy important especially iff you don't have good
businesss knowledge.
a starting aat your Analyyst job or if
The otheer thing that is importantt to understaand especiallyy when you are
you movving to an analysis domaiin from another domain is that there is a differen
nce between 'ideal' and
'practicaal'. So when you are in a college or any other area
a
of workk (and not in
n analysis an
nd decision
making),, we tend to
o think that all things sh
hould be don
ne ideally. Esspecially when you are doing case
studies iin college or when you are trained
d to answer a question of how a ceertain thing should be
manufacctured or sold, we usuallyy go with thee 'ideal' scen
narios. We w
would say thaat if it is sellin
ng 10 units
per mon
nth and we ggive a discou
unt of 10%, iit would probably sell 11
1 or 12 unitss per month. This is an
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'ideal' sccenario. How
wever, when you eventuaally start analyzing data aand giving deecisions to th
he decision
makers, they will make 'practical' decisions evven though tthey might not be 'ideal'. They may bee deviating
hat your Exceel workbook o
or model sayys or what yo
our presentation suggests. This is the difference
from wh
between
n ideal and p
practical. As an analyst, yyou need to understand how your co
ompany draw
ws the line
between
n what is ideaal and what iis practical.
mple, when I was doing my summerr internship as
a part of my
m MBA degrree, I had to conduct a
For exam
survey o
of a bunch off dermatologgists and collect their opinions on varrious things aand present the results
to the m
managementt. I then realized that th
here is a littlle bit of discconnect even at the levvel of what
happenss in the field
d (i.e. how the dermato
ologists behaave) and ho
ow the comp
pany makes decisions.
However, the greater disconnect is betweeen what myy MBA degree textbookk teaches an
nd what is
mework or
happening in the fieeld. Eventually, I realized that whatevver you are learning is tthe ideal fram
nature, saless person intteractions, taargets and
solution,, but on thee field a lot of things liike human n
pressurees come into the picture. They play a role in making a different type of deecision. So yo
ou need to
understaand the difference betweeen what is id
deal and whaat is practical, if you want to gain goo
od business
knowled
dge. In a nutsshell, this is h
how you can be a better A
Analyst by gaaining busineess knowledgge.
overed the 'B' part of the acronym. TThe summarry of it is to learn from yyour peers or a mentor
We've co
and observe what is being don
ne and whatt the ideal sscenario is. TThe ideal sccenario is saame for all
he same am
mount of infformation and market
companiies, but eacch company reacts diffeerently to th
situation
n. You need to differentiate between
n ideal and p
practical, and
d as an Analyyst, you need to adopt
more of the practical side.
ond thing is examination
n and it is reeally an important part. Once you start analyzin
ng data, all
The seco
you're reeally doing iss trying to an
nswer questiions that som
meone else h
has. If you w
want to succeeed in your
job as an
n Analyst, you need to pu
ut users first.. You need to
o deliver whaat the user w
wants ‐ that'ss the job of
an Analyyst. As an analyst you neeed to assum
me that the u
users are you
ur first prioritty. How do yyou deliver
what theey want? You
u should grilll them and constantly examine them with a barraage of questions. That's
what a ssuccessful An
nalyst would do. I say thaat in order to
o be a better Analyst, you
u need to esp
pecially ask
this partticular question ‐ "Why do
d you need that information." I am not saying tthis in the seense that if
you're th
he Director of a BI and a subordinaate comes and asks you to show him a secret ffile named
F2345, that you'd askk him, "Why do you need
d to see that?" ‐ As an An
nalyst you neeed to ask this question
more to understand the motivation behind it.
mple, if yourr manager asks you to ttell him the average salees in the lasst three mon
nths, as an
For exam
Analyst yyou need to ask him, "W
Why do you w
want to know the average? What kind of decisio
on are you
trying to
o make based
d on the averrage?" If the manager comes back an
nd says, "Heyy, based on the average
sales, I w
would like to do some forrecasting", th
hen you can give him som
me better information. YYou can tell
him thatt, "Hey, if you
u want to forecast the saales then con
nsidering justt 3 months aaverage is prrobably not
going to
o help becau
use the last tthree month
hs were the beginning o
of the year ((January, Feb
bruary and
March) aand so naturrally there w
was a dull mo
omentum sin
nce we makee toys and w
we sell a lot of them at
Christmaas time." You
u can tell him
m that by takking the data for those th
hree months and trying to
o project it
won't givve an accuraate picture. YYou will get a better pictu
ure if you tryy to project tthe data for the last 12
months.
d of informaation can on
nly be given if you ask the
t right queestions. Thatt's why I sayy ‐ ask the
This kind
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question
n ‐ "why do yyou need thatt information
n?"
t to focus on as an Analyst is to make
m
as man
ny mistakes as
a possible
Another thing that yyou should try
dling an anallysis project, and for the sake of hypo
othesis let's say
s you will
early itseelf. Let's say you are hand
make ten mistakes in
n this projectt. ‐ You will save
s
a lot of ttime and you
u will also im
mpress a lot o
of people if
u make mistaakes early?
you makke all those teen mistakes vvery early in the project. What happeens when you
‐ You will correct early, and you will also imp
prove your m
model or anaalysis outputt as you go. W
Whereas if
you makke the mistakke at the very end of thee analysis, you will have to backtrack all the wayy back and
then chaange the cou
urse. That's w
why I feel it's very impo
ortant for an Analyst to m
make mistakkes early in
their carreer, or whilee trying to exxamine user rrequests and
d trying to un
nderstand wh
hat they wan
nt better.
do validation
n. This can bee done by going back to the users and
d validating
One wayy to avoid mistakes is to d
what theey said or what they're looking
l
for, before you jjump in to th
he work. In a nutshell, this is what
examination means.
u are focusin
ng on businesss knowledgee and in 'E' yo
ou are tryingg to focus on the users an
nd examine
In 'B' you
their neeeds and motiivations so th
hat you can d
deliver a bettter analysis output.
o
hinking as an
n Analyst. As an Analyst the kind of an
nalysis that
Now we come to 'T'. ‐ This is wheen you are th
d to producee depends on
n your job prrofile, industry and the kiind of work you
y are doin
ng. Broadly,
you need
when wee talk about data analysiss, there are many types o
of analysis th
hat can be done. There iss statistical
analysis, financial analysis, operaational analysis, sales and
d marketing analysis, and
d strategic analysis etc.
different types of analysis are possible with the saame type of data. For exaample, let's ssay you are
A lot of d
a Producction Analystt in a manufaacturing plan
nt where theyy are makingg cars. As a P
Production An
nalyst your
job is to understand what kind o
of supply you
u are providing in terms of the outp
put, what kin
nds of KPI's
ble to meet, how many eerrors per miillion etc. Theese are the tthings that yo
ou are focussing on as a
you're ab
Production Analyst.
nt, there is also somebody analyzin
ng budgets, sales and
However, in the same manufacturing plan
ng efforts. A Marketing A
Analyst for th
hat car company would fo
ocus more on things like how many
marketin
new leads a particu
ular advertisiing campaign
n is giving or
o how many new prosp
pects they aare able to
ok message. It's the sam
me company with the sam
me kind of
generatee through a recently possted Faceboo
the data, but the anaalysis needs differ. As an Analyst the kind of analyysis that you
u need to do depends a
he kind of jo
ob profile thaat you have.. If you are a Budget Analyst then yo
ou will focuss more the
lot on th
budget side,
s
whereass if you are M
Marketing An
nalyst then yo
ou will focus more on thee marketing sside.
nd address
Depending on the kind of analyssis you are doing, you neeed to answeer your user questions an
ormation needs. If you aare making a report for the CEO of a company, yo
ou would address their
their info
strategicc needs or higgh level detaails with actio
on points or cclear indicatiions of when
n something is failing or
when they need to ssit up and takke notice. An
nd, you woulld provide insights accord
dingly. No matter
m
what
ur mind when you are an
nalyzing the d
data, you neeed to ensuree that there
kind of thinking is invvolved in you
we can play
is a littlee bit of play involved in yyour eventual output. As humans we are very exccited when w
with data or anythingg! If you leavve a bunch of
o kids in a ro
oom without even a single toy, they w
won't know
n a single baall or even a small teddyy bear into that room, th
hey will be
what to do. But, if yyou throw in
That's
not
ju
ust
true
for
ki
ids
alone
‐
ev
ven
as
adults
s
we
like
to
p
play.
The
sam
me
applies
to
analysis of
excited.
d decision support also. W
When you arre analyzing, try to think of the user n
needs and ho
ow you can
data and
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introducce some kind of playfullness in to tthe outcome. In the neext part, I w
will tell you how that
playfulneess can be ad
dded. So, the third aspecct is thinkingg. How do yo
ou think? ‐ Yo
ou need to think based
on the kiind of job you are doing aand the kind of analysis that
t
is expectted for that p
particular asssignment.
we can assum
me Microsoftt Excel to be the tool. ‐
The nextt aspect is 'tools'. For thee sake of our podcast, w
That's th
he software that we will be using to
o analyses th
he data. Butt, the tools can
c include any of the
analysis software like Tableau, SSPSS, database software, PowerPivott or any of th
hose things where you
are analyyzing the datta to providee the output.
hat you need
d to focus on these 6 aspeects to be a b
better analysst. The first
When it comes to Excel, I think th
s
work
spec
ific
function
s.
Let's
say
tatistical
An
alyst,
then
y
you
would need
n
to be
you
are
a
S
aspect is
familiar w
with all the sstatistical analysis functio
ons and form
mulas that are available in
n Excel. Otheerwise, you
would b
be an illiteraate when it comes to Exxcel. You may know ho
ow a financiaal function w
works, but
because you are a Statistical Anaalyst you wo
on't be able to do a good
d job. Depen
nding on thee work that
need to be ffamiliar with the aspect of Excel functionality thaat is going to
o help you
you are doing, you n
n of function
ns and featurres and, in geeneral, learniing about all of them a little bit will
most. Exxcel has a ton
help you
u. But, depeending on th
he area of w
work that yo
ou are doingg, you need to deep‐divve into the
particulaar set of featu
ures that will help you most.
our data and databases. YYour data an
nd databasess may not bee in Excel ‐
You need to also leaarn about yo
m like Oraclee, SQL serverr or MySQL. Regardless o
of where it iss, you need
they mayy be in a dattabase system
to underrstand how the data is strructured, how it is linked
d to each other and what it means. Fo
or example,
there is a column in your databaase that says "PRDID" an
nd you don'tt know whatt it means ‐ then what
a
could
d you possibly do. You might
m
end up averaging it,, when all it really
r
meanss is Product
kind of analysis
ID! No one calculatess the averagee of a Product ID column
n, right? It's important to understand what each
nd table in yo
our database means and how they connect with eeach other.
and everry column an
If you are working in a large company, you might even have thousands of tables and databases. I suggest
u should focu
us more on the
t things that you need to deal with
h, i.e. just the subsets off databases
that you
and dataa that are important for yyou. That's an
n important aaspect that yyou need to understand.
u
d aspect is th
hat you need
d to understaand how the data will be structured in Excel. This is where a
The third
powerful feature of Excel, namely tables, will help you. I will providee a link to Exxcel tables in
n the show
o that you can learn a little moree about it, how
h
it workks and what it does. P
Please visit
notes so
http://w
www.chandoo
o.org/session
n6/ for that.. You need to
o understand
d how to stru
ucture and aarrange the
data in EExcel in orderr to analyses it better.
o need to understand a liittle bit abou
ut the variou
us ad hoc analysis features that are aavailable in
You also
Excel. Allthough you can do a lot of full‐fledged and fulll‐blown analyysis in Excel, sometimess you don't
have thee time or lu
uxury. For exxample, if yo
our boss is on
o the line and she wants to know
w what the
variance of a particular project's budget is or something like that ‐ wh
hen that kind
d of a questio
on is asked,
hold on, l'm going to maake a dashbo
oard and sen
nd it to you
you don't have the luxury of sayying, "Okay, h
weeks!" Thatt'll be too latte. So, you w
will need to b
be familiar with various aad hoc, quickk, cut‐copy‐
after 3 w
paste kin
nd of things tthat are avaiilable in Exceel. These are filtering, pivvot tables, sliicers and quiick analysis
tools feaature in Excel 2013. Filterring, pivot tab
bles and sliceers work in EExcel 2010; filtering and p
pivot tables
work in Excel
E
2007 and Excel 200
03 as well. Whereas,
W
the quick
q
analysiis feature (ad
dded to Exceel 2013) is a
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very useful new feature. Be familliar with thesse things, and use them o
often when yyou have a time‐crunch
o quickly givee answers.
or when you need to
ow do you present the in
nsights in a beautiful charrt or report
The fifth aspect is charting and reeporting. ‐ Ho
a
the anaalysis is donee? There is no quick shorrtcut to do this. I will pro
ovide some links
l
in the
format after
show no
otes, but all o
of these aspects will take quite a bit of time. Keep that in mind
d and learn ass you go.
utomation. A
As an Analystt, you don't w
want to makke mistakes because you
ur mistakes
The last aspect is au
ort for the C
CEO and you
u make a caalculation miistake or a
tend to be costly. Iff you are making a repo
ntal error som
mewhere, it would affect the way yo
our companyy will react and make deccisions. I'm
judgmen
not exagggerating herre, because yyou can actu
ually see in tthe print media that a co
ompany lost a hundred
million d
dollars becau
use of a calcu
ulation error in an Excel w
workbook. TThese kinds of
o stories aree published
in news media quite often. Howeever, what ggoes unpublisshed is how many bad errrors all the companies
w
around tthe world aree making beccause of small errors thatt Analysts aree making when they are working.
d errors, you need to foccus on how m
much of your work can b
be automateed. If someth
hing can be
To avoid
automatted, you rem
move the chan
nce of error and save you
urself a lot o
of time. Especially as an Analyst,
A
we
tend to p
produce the same reportt with differeent data everry month or w
week, so theere is a chancce of error.
‐ You aree making thee same thingss every weekk and out of boredom, lazziness or oveersight, you ccan make a
mistake. That's where automatio
on can help.. ‐ Just makee it once and
d automate the steps fo
or the next
V and macrros come in to
t the picture.
time. This is where VBA
ou need to fo
ocus on to master the too
ols of the trade are:
So the six aspects of Excel that yo
nctions
• workk‐specific fun
• learn
n about yourr data and daatabases
• undeerstand how to structure the data insside Excel (Exxcel tables)
• be faamiliar with ad
a hoc analyysis tools in Excel (filters, pivot tables))
• undeerstand how to prepare ccharts and reeports, and
• assess the possib
bility of autom
mation and implement itt as much as possible.
I will provide links to all
www.chandoo
o.org/session
n6/.
http://w

thesse

aspects

in

our

show

n
notes.

Please

visit

k
an
nd how to gaain it, how to
o examine yo
our user need
ds and how
So far wee've discusseed business knowledge
to think about analyysis, and how
w to apply th
hat thinking into Excel u
using the too
ols of the traade. We've
bout all thesee four thingss.
talked ab
h part is expression. As aan Analyst, after
a
you've gained indusstry knowled
dge, you've asked
a
your
The fifth
users what they waant and you've thought about how to analysess it and you
u've prepared
d an Excel
ok, the next sstep is to exp
press your reesults and co
ommunicate tthem to your users. This is where it
workboo
is important to makee beautiful looking workkbooks. I am not saying beautiful as in 'really go
ood looking
ontent and
but shallow’, instead what I meean is 'reallyy good lookking and reaally good in terms of co
nication’.
commun
u get the answer right, yyou also need
d to present it in a beauttiful way. ‐ TThat's what
It's not eenough if you
I'm trying to get at. ‐ Beautiful ch
harts play a vvery vital rolee and there iss no single simple and shortcut way
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to makee good lookin
ng charts an
nd reports. H
However, yo
ou can take inspiration from
f
variouss published
sources that are avvailable. On
n http://www
w.chandoo.o
org itself wee probably have more than 200
ds and hund
dreds of chaarting examp
ples, workbo
ook models aand lots of
dashboaard samples and hundred
things. Ju
urs and you'lll be able to gain a lot of inspiration aand ideas forr your next
ust visit a weebsite like ou
analysis report, dashboard or chaart.
It is also important to
o focus that yyour output (the presenttation or worrkbook that you
y are making) has no
fluff. It sshould have a very high data to ink rratio. Sometimes we ten
nd to focus m
more on the fluffy bells
and whisstles kind of aspects. It iss important to
t keep one or
o two of tho
ose things beecause it'll m
make it look
good and create thaat wow imprression. But, as an Analyyst, you wan
nt to focus o
on how much
h insight is
provided
d. That's what data to in
nk ratio meaans ‐ i.e., if I print this entire reporrt, how much ink am I
spendingg versus how
w much insigh
ht am I gainin
ng.
It's also iimportant to
o create interractive, usab
ble workbookks. By interacctive what I m
mean is – “caan the user
talk to th
he workbookk and get bettter answers or the answ
wers that she is looking fo
or?” For exam
mple, if you
are making a monthly report and
h is set to Ap
pril 2014, and your user is wonderingg what the
d the month
014 or April 2013
2
were. ‐ It would be better if shee doesn't havve to call you
u back and
figures for March 20
ask you for another report ‐ insstead, if she can change the month somewhere in the repo
ort and the
report feetches the daata for the otther months. That's whatt we mean byy interactive.
p
(sesssion 5), I intterviewed Debra where we talked aabout form
In the previous episode of our podcast
controls which are a way to provide interactivvity. If you haven't listeneed to that, please listen tto it to find
w you can add
d these interractive featurres to your w
workbook. I w
will also provvide a couplee of links in
out how
the show
w notes abou
ut how to maake your worrkbooks and dashboards interactive. A
Another aspeect of good
expressio
on and comm
munication iis that it makkes it easy to
o discover. Itt puts the usser in the fro
ont seat so
that theyy can actually play with tthe data and
d discover thee things thatt they want. They can plaay with the
data if the workbook is interactive, but the ability to discover reallyy means that you choose the right
ht medium o
of the data th
here. If you are making a pie‐chart, iit probably
kind of ccharts and provide a righ
makes discovery of aanything verry difficult. But if the sam
me data is prresented as a bar or line chart, you
v
by thee pie‐chart.
would bee able to unccover things and trends that are not visible
nt to understand how to
o make it eassy for your u
users to disco
over things
As a better Analyst, it's importan
that are not immediaately visible.
o be a better Analyst aree whether yo
our workbookk or output
A few otther considerrations to keep in mind to
are printtable, error ffree and auditable ‐ as an
n example ‐ ccan somebod
dy look at yo
our workbookk and ask a
question
n like "is thee total sales of 3.7 millio
on right or w
wrong" ‐ and
d then go an
nd find out tthe answer
themselvves without having to caall you back. It's importaant to have ffew or no errrors in the o
output and
also makke it in a wayy that makes it easy to audit and valid
date things.
n? What happens after you're done w
with the analysis and you
ur boss likes it so much
Is it easyy to maintain
that she gives you a promotion! ‐ So you're n
no longer thee Analyst, you're the Chieef Manager o
of the floor
mebody else comes to an
nalyses the d
data and they inherit you
u workbook. ‐ Can they maintain it
and som
easily? C
Can they understand whaat all you've d
done in term
ms of your forrmulas and V
VBA? Can theey inherit it
without too much tro
ouble?
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Another aspect is wh
hether it can be published
d or emailed.
We can often assum
me ideal cond
ditions when we talk abo
out giving thee file to yourr colleague o
or boss, i.e.
they will also be using Excel an
nd so they can see whatt you are seeeing. But in
n some scenarios = for
publishing thiis workbook on a ShareP
Point server so
s that someebody at thee other end
examplee if you are p
of the w
world can seee it or if you are publishing the workkbook so that somebody can read it on an iPad
using ‘Offfice for iPad
d’ app or som
mething like that ‐ in such cases, not every featurre or type off thing that
you are using in Exceel is supporteed on the pu
ublishing plattform. So you
u need to be aware of these things.
This is a little bit about expression.
marize, in order to be a better Analyst, you n
need to focu
us on how tto make goo
od‐looking,
To summ
informattive, interacttive and insigghtful outpu
ut (like chartss etc.). You also
a need to
o make it eassy for your
users to discover hid
dden trends and messagees very easilyy by uncoverring them in your outputt. And, you
nt to keep in
n mind a few
w other conssiderations like ‐ is the workbook
w
prrintable, aud
ditable and
also wan
error‐freee etc. ‐ That is about exp
pression.
So far we've talked aabout busineess knowledgge, examiningg user needss, how to think about anaalysis, how
nd how to eexpress our o
output. Thesse are the five aspects o
of a better
to use the tools of tthe trade an
Analyst.
or refinemen
nt. As a betteer Analyst, yo
ou don't wan
nt to stop after learning
The last aspect is 'R'. 'R' stands fo
m good enou
ugh; I don't want to leaarn anymoree." You wan
nt to learn
these fivve aspects aand say "I'm
constanttly to be a b
better Analysst, and that'ss what refineement mean
ns. I feel like I am preach
hing to the
choir wh
hen I talk abo
out refinemeent, because people (likee you) who w
want to learn
n take time out
o of their
day to tune into a p
podcast like this to lean new techniq
ques and ideeas. So theree is no need for me to
ou need to fo
ocus on refin
nement as yo
ou are alread
dy there. However, just tto give you
convincee you that yo
an idea how you can
n refine you
urself as an A
Analyst, I wo
ould say thatt there are aat least four important
steps:
•

e some timee to learn fro
om books, blogs, videos and podcassts ‐ this is usually very low cost or
Take
often
n free. All yo
ou have to do
o is sign up fo
or a couple o
of good blogss out there, tune in to a p
podcast like
ourss or visit You
uTube channels of 'Excel is fun', chan
ndoo.org You
uTube chann
nel, Mr. Exceel YouTube
chan
nnel or Con
ntextures Yo
ouTube chan
nnel and yo
ou can learn
n a ton of wealthy, ggood, solid
inforrmation on d
data analysis,, presentatio
on of results aand other aspects.

•

whether it is a live or onliine class) ‐ This is especiaally useful if you want to learn a lot
Atteend a class (w
of in
nformation aand gain a lo
ot of knowleedge in a sh
hort period of time. In a live class yyou would
prob
bably emergee better, stro
onger and m
more knowled
dgeable in a matter of ju
ust one or tw
wo days. In
an online
o
class th
his would pro
obably be do
one in 6 to 8 weeks’ timee. It is highly condensed knowledge
that you are gaining, as opp
posed to learning on a b
blog or from
m a book which would taake several
nths (and som
metimes you still won't understand fu
ully). So atten
nding a class would help ‐ of course
mon
you would spend
d some moneey but it's no
ot much mon
ney in consid
deration to th
he gains you will get as
Analyst.
an A

•

Sharre your know
wledge ‐ Thiss might seem
m a little bit counter‐intu
uitive, but kn
nowledge is something
that multiplies when
w
you aree sharing it. Let's
L
say you
u are learningg a cool tech
hnique of ho
ow to apply
ditional form
matting for a certain
c
scenaario and you're excited about it and yyou think, "H
Hey, I know
cond
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it an
nd I'm going to keep it to
o myself so n
nobody else in the office knows abou
ut it." What happens
h
in
such
h a case is thaat after a wh
hile you tend to forget it, either becau
use you are not
n using thee technique
often
n or you are learning som
mething else and this kind of fades in
nto the backgground. Wheereas if you
share this technique, then byy nature yourr mind is makking it an inteeractive expeerience.
u are storingg it in your
Learning is moree or less passsive ‐ it's coming from the other eend and you
mory to acceess it in the future. Wheereas when yyou are sharing, you're making it in
nteractive ‐
mem
you're explainingg it and someeone else is understandin
u
ng it and askking question
ns ‐ you're kin
nd of going
S it becomees easy for yo
ou to remember it and usse it better. B
By sharing it,, you might
backk and forth. So
even
n see more possibilities of how to usee that techniq
que.
ou don't belieeve that thiss sharing technique workks, you have an example right in between your
If yo
ears! I have startted improving my Excel kknowledge exxponentially once I starteed the blog. B
Before that
% of Excel. After starting the blog it grew
g
from 1
10% to 15% tto 20% and ttoday I am
I kneew about 1%
really happy to say that most of what I learned was because I talked abou
ut it and shared what I
w. In return, people comm
mented, and
d gave me mo
ore informattion. Sharing is a very pow
werful way
knew
to reefine yourself.
•

Don't assume th
he 'know‐it‐aall' pose ‐ Yo
ou will stop rrefinement aat any point if you say, "O
Oh, I know
enou
ugh about Exxcel and I don't want to learn anymorre." This is trrue not just aabout Excel, but also of
dataa analysis, business, indu
ustry or thee office environment. If you stop leearning then
n you stop
refin
ning yourself.

In a nutsshell, the six aspects of a better Analyyst are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

gain business kno
owledge (B)
exam
mine your usser needs and
d understand
d why they aare looking fo
or certain types of inform
mation and
whatt they will do
o with it (E)
thinkk about analysing the daata and choose the right kind of fram
mework or model depend
ding on the
area of work or aanalysis (T)
ncludes Exceel knowledgee, VBA, Pow
werPivot or
undeerstand the tools of thee trade bettter which in
dataabase knowleedge (T)
exprress the resu
ults using varrious commu
unication platforms like p
presentations, Excel charrts, reports
etc. (E)
ment, i.e. constantly learn and share so
o that you caan be a betteer Analyst (R))
focus on refinem

w
I call thee 'BETTER' frramework. I hope you fin
nd it useful. W
When I was working as aan Analyst,
That's what
nobody told me whaat this is, butt I was passively followin
ng it. When I wanted to record todayy's podcast
nd‐map of w
what entails a better Anaalyst. I put
episode on 'How to be a betterr Analyst', I made a min
bubbles arou
und that to identify vario
ous aspects of
o a better
Analyst in the middle and starteed drawing b
bbles. I lookeed at them and
a thought that it woulld be cool to
o create an
Analyst. I ended up with six bub
m around them. And, thatt's how I cam
me up with th
he 'BETTER' fframework. It's just common sense
acronym
really.
ou enjoyed this 'BETTER' framework aand that you'll apply it to
o your work to be a better Analyst.
I hope yo
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Thank yo
ou so much ffor listening to this podcaast. ‐ I know you're awessome becausse you're alreeady taking
time to learn. ‐ You''re on the trrack to becoming a betteer Analyst, or
o you're alreeady there! No matter
hings and shaare them witth your colleeagues and
where you are, I higghly encouragge you to leaarn a few th
ould refine aand become even
e
better.
friends sso that you co
bout it. Pleasse visit http:://www.chan
ndoo.org/sesssion6/ for th
he show notes, resourcees and links
That's ab
mentioned in this po
odcast.
ou so much for
f your timee and attentio
on. Have a grreat day ahead. Bye.
Thank yo
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